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Sunday, 23 June 2024

19 Tokara Court, Kelso, Qld 4815

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 7 Area: 1 m2 Type: Acreage

Sean  Breitkreutz

0747266000

https://realsearch.com.au/acreage-19-tokara-court-kelso-qld-4815
https://realsearch.com.au/sean-breitkreutz-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-townsville


Offers over $899,000

At almost seven years old, this gorgeous Darryl Bogotto home is packed full of extras and complimented by all the

benefits of acreage living. Make yourself at home! This is a combination you'll struggle to find almost anywhere in the

region.  A modern design home on over three and a half acres and only a few minutes away from everything you need, but

blessed with silence. At the end of the court, this is a true head turner.  The electric front gate greets you and with

immaculate grass and driveways that extend all the way to the shed at the back - you'll quickly realise just what's on offer

here.  The low maintenance block is irrigated and has a bore water system that never runs out!  With a Hamptons vibe

that is on trend right now, this one has an inviting feeling that constantly impresses with its size.  The high ceilings,

contemporary colour palette and luxurious fittings and finish add a touch of class.  The master suite has its own private

access and patio and you'll love the floating double vanity and walk in shower! Cleaning is a breeze with no glass and tiles

all the way to the ceiling. Vinyl plank flooring creates a seamless flow and the cathedral ceiling accentuates the space in

the open plan living and dining. The kitchen is spacious with three stone bench tops, the largest of which is the island

bench featuring double sinks and soft close drawers. The walk through pantry takes you straight through to the laundry

and garage which sits adjacent the home. A dedicated office gives you flexibility but one of my favourite spaces is this

gorgeous family room that could be the kids retreat or media room. It has a stunning bay window where you can relax and

watch while dad runs around on the ride-on! The main bathroom is a thing of beauty with a large floating stone top vanity,

a free standing bathtub and another low maintenance walk in shower. The transition from inside to outside is is where it's

at, sliding glass and screen doors open up to create a continuous entertaining space that will be the hub for friendly

gatherings.  It overlooks the gorgeous heated barrier reef pool which feels so connected thanks to the glass panel fencing.

  Around the corner, your entertaining space continues with an outdoor kitchen setup including a BBQ top and space for

bar fridges alongside the unique rendered block fire place! Down the back you've got room for everything! The 120sqm

shed is five and a half metres high and can house just about anything -from boats to cars, caravans and buggies, you can

have it all!  With something for everyone it's unlikely to last, we look forward to meeting you here this weekend! - 2017

build Darryl Bogotto Home- Multiple outdoor living - New pool barrier reef 7 x 4.5- 10 x 6 shed - Vinyl plank flooring -

Island bench with stone finishes- Full security camera system - Second powered shed 10m x 12m and 5.5m high! -

Outdoor kitchen with BBQ area - Driveway all the way to the back shed - Bore system 


